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Views under arflele 5 (4) of the Optional Protocol

1.1 The author of the communication, received on 13 August 2015, is Mc. M.P.,’ bom on
•

- 1976. She submits the communication an her behaif aûd on behaif of her two minor

children, A.M.P. (bom an — 2003) and A.N.P. (bom an -i_g- 2005). The>’ are

alt citizens ofSri Lamka. The author and her cffildren ure subject to forcible removal to Sd

Lanka, following the rejeotion of thefr application for asylum by the Danish Refiigee Appeals

Board on lune 2013, and an .June 2015. The>’ have been living iii Denmark at the

Asylum Center Sandholm b Birkerød, while awaithg removal.2 The auttor claims that thefr

forcible removal to Sfl Lanb would amount to a violaUon by Danmark aT her rights and the

rights of her.children under articie 7 af the International Covenant an Civil and Political

Rights (the Covenant). The author additionafly elaims that the State party has violated her

rights under articie 13 of the Covenant, as the Refugee Appeals Board did nat provide for an

oral hearing prior to the passing of the decisions of elanuary 2014 and elune 2015, She

reguested that interim measures be issued to prevent their deportation to Sri Lanka. The

Optional Prolocol entered into force far Denmark on 23 March 1976, The author is
represented by counseL3 - . I

1.2 Oa 17 August 2015, the Committee, acting through lis Special Rapporteur ost New

Cornmunications and Interim Measure&, requested the State party flot to deport the author

and her children to Sri Lanka, while their case is under considemfion by the Committec. On

21 August 2015, the Reftigee Appeals Board suspcnded, until fiirther notice, the time limit

for the departure of the nuthor and her cMdren from Danmark is accordance with the

Committee’s request. Oa 17 March 2016, the Stab party requested lifting of interim measures

as the author failed to render itprobable that che and her children would beat risk ofsuffering

frreparable damage ifrettined to Sri Lanka. The State party reiterated us request accordingly

oa l7Sanuary2Ol7.

The facts as ptesented by the author

2.1 The auffior originates from Kilinochcffi, ifl the North of Sri Lanka She is of Tamil

edmicity and Hindu by faith. 51w has live siblings, four brothers and one sister. The auflior’s

family has strong ties with the Liberafion Tigers De Tamil Eelam (LITE). Uoth of her parenta

and three of her younger brodters have been affiliated with the LITE. Fler father was killed

by the Sd Lankan Army (SLA) when she was seyen ycars old due to this conneotion. One of
the author’s brothers was Idiled in combat between the SLA and the LITE.4 One af the
author’s other younger brothers, who is ifl his rnid-thirties, has been imprisoned by the

• authorities from 2009 unifi 2012 as an active member of the.LITE. Under pressure, the

author’s brother has given the names of his siblings to the autharities, inciuding the name of

the autlior.

2.2 The author has also been affiliated with the LUE, woddng for them since aha was a

child. Later oa, she worked as a secretmy to the LUE and recnnted new members to the

LITE. She also prepared food and cared for the LITE members. Moreover, the author helped
out at flinerals by preparing the bodies; and assisted itt looldng after orphans of parenta who
had been affihiated with the group.

2.3 Ja 2009, the third of the author’s youngerbro±ers was interrogated and assaulted by

the authodties because of the activifies of their other brothers for the LUE. Consequently,

The author requmts the Committec not to disciose her identity and that al’ her two minar citildren.
The date af the author’s removal was not fixed at the time of submission of her initial communication.

3 The Danish Reftigec Council was rq,laced as caunsel by Mr. Eddie Omar Rosenberg Khawaja, as of
31 March 2016,
The author does not indicate an ercact date.
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he is flow permaneutly disabled. The author’s elderbrother was ulso affihiated with the LITE.
FIe returned to Sri lazika from South Korea in 2012 and has since been missing. The author’s
sister lives in the United Kingdom, where she and her husband have obtained protection.5

2.4 The author entered (illegally) mIo Switzerland in 2001. She was aliegedly granted
protection status in ‘Switzerland ifl 20016 due to her affihiation with the LT[E. Whule in
Switzerland, the author meL her former husband, who is aha the father of lierchildren, who
were horn in 2003 and 2005. Wlüle they were sUlt manied, her husband was very violent and
abusive; she reported him to the police several times? The author submits that she received
several documents from her former lawyer attestbg to the episodês of violence1, but that the
documents were taken from her by the Swiss police. The author did net receive thosc
documents back and they ost neither with the Danish Police, nor with the DEinLsh lmnilgration
Service.

2.5 lnSwkzerland, the author’s husbond was convicted for domestie violence towards
her, and was sentenced to imprisnnment for three years. Due to thisjudgment, he was to be
expelled from Switzerland to Sti Lanka foilowing his imprisonment Before being expelled

from Switzerland, lie forced the author and their children to accompany hin to Denmark. As
the author had reffised to leave, she was sedated to force her to travel to Denmark. The author
and her husbond entered Denmark oneMay 2012 without valid travel documents.9 One
May 2012, ffiey have appiled for asylumi°

2.6 In Denmark, the author’s husbond forced her to make a fnise statement an to her
identity and grounds for asylwn to avoid being transfened back to Switzerland. Thus, the
author and her family had their asylum clatms treated in Denmark. Under severe pressore of
her husbond, the author gave the fnise statement as presented in the decision of the Danish
Immigration Service (the Service) of eDecember 2012. As an asylum motive, the author’s
former husbond indicated that lie was detained by the milituy in August 2009. Subsequently,
it was alleged that the author addressed the nearest SLA camp to receive information about
her husbond’s whereabouts. Aflegedty, oa this occasion, she sufrered sexual abuse by SLA
members. From then and ualM 2010, it was claimed that the SLA regularly visited the female
applicant at her horne and sexually abused her. The Service decided to reject the author’s
asylum appticafloa. This decision was upheld by the Danish Refugee Appeals Board (the
Boai’d) onejune 2013. The Board considered that the male usylum-applicant had very
limited association with the LTTE and, ffierefore, there was no basis for granting him and the
family residence permits.

2.7 The author was very afraid of her husband who threatened to kiil her and to take ffiefr

children nway if she would flot support hils fnise version of eveuts. Tie also assauked the
author and her children physicafly. This was confirmed by medical records of the author’s

The auffior does not elaborate oa the tarm ‘gained protection’.
6 The author does not specify the date.
7 A copy ofa letter of 7 April 2014 by the author’s former lawycrin Switzcrland was subrnittcd by the

auLhor LO Lue Conitdtt (iusik 7),
The author does not mention any other documcnts.
They have no family ties with Dozimark.

‘° At the time of asylum applicatioa, hoffi the nuthor and her husbond stated that thcy were manied since
1998, but did nåt have a marriage certificat; os their “mnrriage” was not officiully registered. fm
assertion is ja contradictian with the nuthor’s information that she mat her husband once ja
Swicrland.
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psychologist early 2013.” Oa 26 Febniaiy 2013, the psychologist noted that the auffior
“looked like someone who had had to put an necessnxy makeup to cover her face”.

2.8 In 2013, the author’s former husband2 was retumed to Sti Lanka, after he had
assaulted another person in Denmark. The author testified against her former husband b that
context Mer hit retum to Sti Lanka, the author’s former husband contacted the author by
phone and threatened to kiil her if aha ever retumed to Sti Laiilca.

2.9 After the return of her former husbond to Sti Tanka, the author felt safe to present her
true grounds for seeking asylum b Denmark. Oa Skue 2013, the author sent a letter to the
Buard with a request for reopening of her case, explaining her real asylum motives. On e
September2013, the Eoard refused to reopen the author’s asylum case. On e Januaty 2014,
the Board rejected again the author’s request for reopening her asyium case, as she had nat
provided any new information to justffij reconsideration of the negative decision to deny her
asylum. On elanuary 2014, the author’s application for residence oa humanitadan gmunds
of:eTtme 2013 was rejected by the Danish Ministry of Justice.

2.10 Following these negative decisions, the author went back to Switzeriand on
Ianuary 2014. Flowever, shç was retumed to Denmark b July 2014 under the “Dublin
procedure”. Oa SNovember 2014, the Danish Refugee Council requested again the Board
to reopen the nudior’s cnse. As on of the reasons for its request, the counset stated that the
author, prior to enterbg Denmark oa SMay 2012, had held a residence permit in
Switzeriand since 2001, and that the author had been sexually abuseçl by her former husband.

2.11 One June 2015, the Board again rejected to reepen the audior’s case, frnding the
author’s new statement on the allegcd risks of abuse due to her and her family’s afiuliation
with theLTrE os non-eredible. The author had subniltted that her new statement was the
sanie as the statement that she made in Switzerland when she was aflegedly granted asylum
there’3 and that, according to the logic of the board, the author made fnIse statements both b
Switzer[and and Derunark. According to the author, the Board emphasized that no substantial
new information had been submitted b the case beyond the information availabie at the initial
heating. The Boord relled ön Lis decision of eiine 2013 in which it stated, inter aha, that
regardless of whether the Board may consider the apphicant’s statements as fhcts, the majority
of the members of the Beard found no basis for grantiug residence to the apphicants under
seetion 7 of the Aliens Act as the male applicant’s affiliation with the LTTE was only very
limited)4 The Board also concluded that the circumstance that the SLA soidiers subjected
the female applieant to sexual abuse ja 2009 and 2010 could not independently justit’
granting her residence. Aceording to the Board, the author’s elaim that, on retum to Sti
Lanka, she risks abuse due to her and her family’s affihiation with the LtE and threats from
her former husband could nat lead to a different assessment either)5 The author also submits
that the Board ffirther found that the genemily difficult situation at women fri norili-eastem

According to the médical noceejoined to the complaint, the author’s psychologist felt coneemed
about the author’s weilbeing because of the difficulties fliced with her former husbond.
No information is avallable at to when the couple divorced.
Howcvcr, os indicated by the State pafty, the nuthor’s information an aequidng asylurn in Switzerland
is not correct at the only obtained ternpora7 residence permit

‘ The author’s fbrmer husbond was perceived os merely helping the LITE as a kitchen assistent and
elsa appeard to bea very low-profile individuel. The ciicumstnnce that the male applicant was
detair.ed and subjected to harsh ttotment by the SLA fra 2009 because of his assistance to the LflE
and subsequendy escaped from the militnty camp where ILe was detained was nat accorded cnicial
importance at the time ofdecision. Hence, the majority of the Boord members conciuded that the
male applicant failed to render it probable that, due to hit escape, he dsb being subjected to
dispropoitionate punishment ar other inhutnan Ireatanent or persecution fl cate of retum to Sri Lanka.

IS The Board did nat provide funher nrguments to support itt conciusions.
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Sti Lanka and the condkions for eUmic Tarnils are not of such nature as to independently
jusUfy residence.

2.12 The author clairns that she has exhausted alt available and effeotive domestic
remedies, an the decisions of the Board cannot be appealed before the Danish Courts. The
author has not submiffed her communication to any other procedure of inteibational
investigation or setilement.

The complaint

3.1 The author claims that Denmark wouid violate its obligations under articie 7 of the
Covenant by forcibly removing her and her minor children to Sri Lanku.

3.2 The author fears to b arrented, together with her children, by the aulhorities
immediately upon arrival to Sti Lanka due to her and her family’s affihiation with the IflE,
and to stifter treatments confraty to articie 7 of the Covenant. En partiedar, she is aftaid that
she will be detained, beaten, raped ar tortured by the SLA and that she will end up dead or
permanen’Jy disaHed like her brother. Moreever, the author amo féan hr violent former

• husband, who has threatened to kIIl her if she retums to Sti Lanka. The author cannot seek
• protcction from the Sti Lankan authorhies as, in oase of doing so, she would fane even more

exposure and consequenfly il-neatment due to her affihiation with the LTTE.

3.3 Jo addition, the author has submitted a number of reporis and articies conceming
sexual violcnco against Tamils, an weil an artioles about failed asylum seekers remming to
Sti Lanka, who an at risk of being subjected to cruel, inhurnane or degrading treatment or
punishment. For example, aceording to the UAVrFCR Eligibility Guidelinesfor Assessing the
International Frolection Needs ofAsylum-Seekers from Sri Lanka of 21 December 2012,
“rejected asylum-seekers and retumees appear to be at risk of torture, if accused of anti
government political activity or of links to the LiTE.”

3.4 She adds that iii recent Views regarding failed Tamil asylum-seekers, the Cornmittee
stated it is an obligadon for the State party to engage with the tisk attached to being a failed
asylum seeker from Sti Lanka with links to the LiTE.’6 The author atso observes that, in
several cases, the Boerd granted residcnec to Tamils who were affihated or assumed to be
affihiated with the LiTE. whedier themselves or through family rnembers. The author fiarther
subnilts that the Board has not considered at any point of the asylum procedure her risk of
iii-treatment in oase of her ætum to Sti Lanka an ci failed asylum-seeker.

15 Furtbermore, the author contends that several countries have halted ali deportations to
Sti Lanka because of the numerous reports of arrest and torture of Sri Lankans, who retumed
to iliefr cotmUy after having lived abread. The author ffirtherrefers that, in two cases, rejected
asylum seekers have elaimed that they were detained and tortured foliowing their rettirn from
Switzerland to Sti Lanka. After NGOs made these cases public, the Federal Office for
Migration (TOM) announced that thy wouid oxamine these cases, and that they would
temporarily stop ali cxpuisions to Sti Lanka until they have the resulis about the alleged cases
of torture. Fur±erniore, the FOM wouid examine again ciosely ali cases of Sti Lankans who
have been rejeeted and must leave Switzeriand.

3,6 The auffior considers that she faces a real and personal risk of iffeparabie harm
because of her ethnicity, and because her connection to the LiTE is kaown by the Sti Lankan
authotities. .

6 Sec the communication No. 2272/2013, PT. v. Denmar!ç Viewa adopted by the Committec en i
April 2015, in which three members at the Committee issued dissenting opinion, stating, Inter olie, in
pifra. 3: “The Stak, party’s observations in the Gane under review never meaningfuliy engage with ffb

risk attached to being a fauled asylum seeker.”
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State party’s observaHons 011 admissibility and the merits

4.1 On 17 March 2616, the State party suhmitted its observations on admissibility and the
merits of lite communication, elahoratina en the author’s asylum proceedings and the
decisions of the Board ofe June 2013, eSeptember 2013, alanuary 2014, and eiune

2015.

4.2 The State party deseribes the structure, composition and fimetioning of the Board,
which it considers to be an independent, quasi-judicial body)7 The Stats party submits that
the author has failed to establlsh n prima facie case for the purpose ofadmissibility of her
communicution under article 7 of the Covenant. In its view, the author has flot demonstrated
that she would face a real and persona! risk of irreparable hami, sueh as that contemplated
by article 7 oP the Covenaut. Therefore, the communication should be considered
inadmissible as manifestiy unfounded.

4.3 On the merits, the State party contends that the aulbor has net sufticiently established
that the retum of her and her children to Sri Lanh wouldconstitute a violation of artiele 7 ef
the CovenanL.

4.4 (nils decisions ofe June 2013 and • September 2013, the Bourd considered the
author’s iniciaL grounds for claiming asylum is. her fear of being penecuted due to her
former busband’s affihintion with the LiTE ja case of her retum to Sri Lanka. haler en, the
author withdrew ffiose grounds for asylum and atated that they had been fabricated for the
occasion. Ja its decision of Slanuary 2014, the Board considered the author’s subsequent
grounds for claiming asylum, according to which her life would be in dauger ja case of her
retum to Sti Lanka because her younger brother had allegedly been a member of the LTI’E,
and because she feared repdsahs from her former husband. In lIs decision of June 2015,
the Board considered the author’s mast recent grounds for clalming asylum, according to
whichshe feared being persecuted by the authorities in case of herretuni to Sri Lanka because
of her and her family’s alleged affiliatian with the LTrE, The author repeated that she feared
repdsals from her former husband. The State party considers that no substantial new
information or views we presented ja the author’s communication of 13 August 2015 to
the Committee.

45 OnS January 2014, the Board aha stated that, regardless of unypressure exefted on
the author by her former husband, it appeared from the information available that she hnd
made false statemeats ou her grounds for seeldng asylum chroughout the asylum proceedings.
Hence, the new grounds for asylum asserted by the author could no be considered as facts.
Moreover, the alleged affiliation of the’author’s broiher with the LiTE prior to the author’s
departure from Sti Lanka cotild net independendyjustify grenting her residence. Oa June
2015, the Bonn! said that the grounds for asylum flow asserted that she would risk abuse due
to her and her family’s affiliation with the LiTE could flot lead to a different assessment,
and Gut ihose groünds for asylum could net be considered as facts. The author has continuahly
changed and elaborated on her statements to the Danish authodties on her and her family’s
affihiation with the LiTE, which, in the opinion oP the State party, weakens the author’s
general credibility.

4.6 The State party also observes that at beth interviews condueted by the Swiss
authorities iii 2001, the author stated that she had travelled to Switzerland with the sole
purpose ofmamjing her intended spouse who sta>td lii Switzerland. 51w stated that one of
her brothen had been shot by the SLA en 14 April 2000 because a person unlmown to the

Sec eg. communication no. 2379/2014, Obah Hussein Ahmed v. Dennwn!ç Views adopted by the
Committee en B July 2016, pans. 4, t.A.3.

! Sec eg. communication no. 2007/2010,1 v. Denmarlç Views adopted by the Comrnitlee oa 26
March 2014,pan. 92.
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auffior had inconectlv informed the SlÅ that her brother was a member of the LITE. The
author then argued that this was not correct, and that her bmffier had nat been affihiated with
the LITE. The author also statcd that her brother-in-law had been taken by the SLA about
Eve years before her departure, as he had been suspeeted ofbeing an LITE supporter, and
that she did nat know whether ho was still in prison. The author fiirther stated that two of her
other brothen had disappeared during the war and that shc had flot soen thcm since their
disappenrance b a major attack b 1991. Finnily, the author stated that her niother, her sister
and another brother of hers lived ja Sri Lanica, end that her father had dicd.

4.7 As regards her own situation, the author stated that she had not been pohitically active
and that she had had no problems with the authorities. When asked whether she had over
been in pHson7 she rephied in the affirmative, tating that she had been delained once by the
SLA in 2001 for an inspection, and that she had heen released immedlately. The author
answered that nothing had happened to her personally. She rephied in the negative when asked
whether she had had other reasons to leave her country of origin and come tä Switzerland. It
appenred from her account that she had never been affihiated with the LTrE fri any way, that
she had never personally experienced uny other eonflicts or préblems with thi? authorities,
and that the authodties had never cohsidered her a person ofinterest. Acdordingly, the Ståte
party submits that it cannot be assumed that the author and her brothers and parents have
been affihiated with the LITE b any way, as subscqucntty submittcd by the author.

4.8 From the author’s Swiss asylum oase documents, it ftanspfres that the author’s former
husband was granted temporary residence for reasons other than asylum. The author applied
for asyhum in Switzerland, but her applieation was reflised. She was granted temporary
residence because her former hushand had been granted Wmpormy The auffior’s
appeal cC the decision reffising her apphleation for asylum had lapsed due to her enfitlement
to temporasy residence. Conse4uently, the information submifted by the author to the Service
that she was granted itsidence lii Switzerland because of her brother’s affiliation with the
LTTE is nat correcL The author’s temporary residence pennit for Switzerland was renewed
iii 2003 and 2005; however, it was wilhdrawn an eJuly 2012, as the author and her children
had not registered address b Switzerland since eApril 2012.

4.9 When silo re-entered Switzerland oa • January 2014, she confirmed that the
information provided in her asylum applieation in 2001 remained eoneet. She however stated
that, lii oase of her retum to Sd Lanka, she feared abuse by her former husband, who had
been removed from Denmark to their country oforigin. She also stated that their cifildrea had
grown up in Switzerland. The author did not contend before the Swiss authorities that she
and her family were affillated with the LITE, flor that, for that reason, she and her family
had a coofliet with the SriLankan authorities. Consequently, the information provided by the
author to the Swiss authorides is not coherent with the information provided by the author to
the Danish autborities. According to the information most recently provided by the author to
the Danish authorities, she and her family have ällegedly been affiliated with the lITE for
years, and their confilots with the Sri Lankan authorities have also been going on for yeais —

both dating back before the author was inten’iewed by the Swiss authotitios on elanuary
2014. The author has thus had various occasions to submit this information to the Swiss
authorities, ifit were true.

4.10 The offier eontrasts between the statements to the Swiss and Danish asylum authorities
—kieltidc that, orhcr-cntry into Denmark in-May 2012, tit, ,LSor atated tharfrom—2009 tz.

2011, her former husband had been impdsoned because ofhis affihiation with the LITE and
• that, as a result, she had been sexualLy ahused by the SLÆ The author maintained that

statement an the grounds for asylum for over one year, 51w also maintained that statement

The author fonner husband’s ternpoiaiy residence pennit was withdniwn from him folluwing hin
expulsion from Switzerlnnd. -

7
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afier her former spouse had been remanded ja custody otdMarch 2013. In her second request
for the reopening of her asylum oase in October 2013, the author witlidrew her original
statement and instead stated that her life would hein danger in vase of her return to Sti Lanka
because her younger brothor had been a member of the LiTE, and she also feared reprisals
from her former husband, She fisrther stated that abe had atnyed in Switzedand from 2001 to
2011 and that abe waated to retum to Switzerland. Itt her thkd request for the reopening of
her asylum oase in November 2014, the author ffirffier elaborated oa tier srounds for asylum,
flow stating that aha feared behig persecuted by the authorities in vase of her return to Sti
Umka because of heç and her family’s alleged strong affihiation with the LTTE. The author
submitted to the Eoard that bodi of her parents and three of her brothers had been affihiated
with the LITE, and her father had been k-ihled by the militaty because of his affiliation with
the LITE. She was also reportedly affiliated with the LITE herseif and had been se since
her chidhood. She also repeated that she feared reprisals from her former spouse.
Aceordingly, the auffior has given several different and changing grounds for asylum to the
Danish authorides. As mgards her initial gmunds for asyhum, the authorherselfha9.admitted
that diey were flot true. The author’s next grounds for asylum conceming her brother’s
affihiation with the LITE and the granting of asylum ja Switzerland on that ground were aut
true either.

4.11 Aa stated above, the author informed thé Swiss authorities that abe had flot been
politienily setive, Umt she had not experienced any problems with the Sti Lankan authoddes,
and that her brother was indeed not affihiated with the LITE. Aa regards the alleged oressure
by the former husband, the State party observes that he was remanded in custody onSMareh
2013 and remained deprived of his liberty at the time of the heating of the Board onOjune
2013. The author could therefore also have informed the Board about coercion by her former
husband. However, she chose to eontinue to make fnise s(atemen(s to the Danish authodties.
Ic is fiirther observed that the author could have retumed to Switzerland already at that time.

4.12 Taking mIo account that 12 years have passed since the author’s depanure from Sti
Lanka, the State party’ finds no reason to assume that the author is ofany interest to the Sri
Lankan authorides. Even though they may have perceived the audior’s brother asa supporter
of the LITE and shot him for that reason, (his is an isolated incident datiag back to 2000,
namely more than 15 ycars ago. Consequently, it cannot be assumed that the audtor would
be of any interest to the Sti Lankan authorities for that renson àlone. As stated to the Swiss
authorities. the auffior was detained by the SLA in 2001 and subseguently released.
Additionally, the Sti Lankan auffiorities have never onnied out any auts direcdy targeted at
the author. In this regard, reference is made to Lhejudgments dehivered by (lie European Court
of Human RigIùs on 20 January 2011 en five apphicatians submitted by ethnic TandIs from
Sti Lanka against Denmark, in whioh the Court said that retuming the applicants to Sti Lanka
would not constitute a violation of the European Convention an Human RighLs.2°

4.13 Aa regards author’s reference to the Views of the Committee iii I’. T. v. Denmark, the
State pat-ty reeahls the Committee’s jurispmdence that important weight should be given to
the assessments conduetedby the State party, uniesa it is found that the evaluafion was clearly
arbiirazy ar amounted to a denial dfjustice.2’ The State party adds that the exposure to a past

20 N.S. i’. Denmark(upphication No. 58359/08), P.K. v. Denmark (apphication No. 54705/08), SS. and
Oshers i’. Denmark (application No. 54703/08), T.N. ands.N, v. Denmark (application No. 36517/08)
and FN, v. Denmark(applicationNo. 20594/08).
P. T v, Danmark, paras. 7.3 und 7.4. The State party.also refers to furtherjutispnidence of the
Committec in that regard, ineluding communications No. 2393/2014, K. i’. Danmark, Viewa adopted
by the Committee on 16 July 2015, paras. 7.4 and 7.5; No. 2426/2014, N v. Danmark, Views adopted
by the Committee on 23 July 2015, para. 6.6; No. 2186/20(2, Mr. Xand Mr, Xv. Danmark, Views
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risk does nat imply ti risk at present, and that the author needs to present evidence that the
authodties had been looking for her, ar had showa some interest for her whereabauts iq the
recent past.t

4.14 The State party fijrther submits that, accordiag to the UNHCR Eligibilily Guidelines
for Assessing the International Protection Needs ofAsylum Seekers from Sd Lanka, of 21
December 2012, certain groups of persons with tiaks to the LTTE way be subjected to
treaunent which may give rise to a need for international refiigee proteetion, ineluding
persons who have held senior position or persons with considerable authodty in the LITE
civilian administration, former LITE combatants, and persons with family links or otherwise
closely related to such persons. Other background reports amo appear to contain no
information to assume that Tamils like the author with ti low-risk profile would be subjected
to persecution nr abuse justifying asylum upon thefr return to Sri Lanka.23 In its decision of
ajune 2015, the Board maden specific and individual assessment of the author’s situation
taking into account the background information avaulable and found that the author is not at
risk ofpèrsecution or abuse b case of retum to Sri Lanka, The circumstance that the author
returns asa failed asylum-seeker cannot b itseif lead ton different assessment either, as she
has ‘no corfflfetswkh the Sri Lankan authorides,

4.15 An regards the author’s fear of her former spouse, the Bourd considered that bcidents
of abuse relating to conflicts between former spouses are private-sphere conflicts, which
normally do not justi& residence. Coteemed women will h,stead have to seek proteedon
from the authoritics in their country of origin. However, the Beard b its jurisprudence
recognized that certain ldnds of abuse by private individuals may be of sueh scope and
intensity an to amount to pcrseeution if the authodties are not able or wifling to offer
protection. Ja its decision of Sanumy 2014, the BoaM considered that the authorhad flot
rendered it probable that she would be unablç to obtain protection from the Sri Lankan
authorities. It ilso noted that the author and her former husband have lived separately sinee
his irnprisonment oaMarch 2013 änd following hin return to Sti Lanka at the end of2013.
Furfliermore, the author reported her former spouse to the Swiss police for violence and
sexual abuse, be was sentenced in Switzedand on that ground, and she testified against Mm
in Danish cdminal proceedings. Therefore, the author cannot be considered particularly
vifinerable with regard to her former spouse, and she has family members, inciuding her
brothers, b Sri Lanka, and could therefore rely ana male social network in Sri Lanka.

4.16 The State party recails that the Board thoroughly examined eacb of the author’s ciaims
and found that several points of her olaims an to her and her family’s affiHation with the
LITE were nat eredible. lii her communication to the Committee, the author merety
disagrees with the Board’s assensment ofevidence and Hs ftctual conciusions, ‘out she has
not dcmonstratcdthat such nssessment was arbitrary or othcrwiso amounted to a denial of
justice. Therefore, the State party submits that the authoris in fact ttying to use the Committee
as an appeflate body to have the factual eircumstances of her dase reassessed.

4,17 Ja conelusion, the State party reiterates that the author has failed to estahlish that there
are substantial gmunds for believing that she and her children would be iii danger ofbeing
sl2bjected to inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment if returned to Sri Lanka.

— dUupLd by dirCuIumiLu via II O0tubta 2014, jia. ‘i, auJIÇu.iJt,,Ly14, tWDun,o,,,,, y1©ws —

adopted by the Committee oa 15 July 2015, para.. 7.4.
22 Sea, ltr example, camplaint no. 429t20t0, M.& i’. Danmark, decision by the Committce againsi,

Tortureof2 Deccmber20l3,pams. 10.5 and 10.6.
23 Sec eg. the report Wc Will Teceh I’en a Lassen, thelluman Rights Watch, et 26 Febmasy 2013; the

tæport Country Report en .Uuman Rights Proctices 2014—54 Lun/ca, the US Departmcnt of State, of
25 June 2015; and report Tilbagevenden til Sti Lanka (Rctum to Sri Lanlca), the Danish Refiigee
Council, of Dccembcr 2014.
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Accordingly, ii submits that thoir remm to Sri Umka would not constilute a violation of
artiele 7 of the Covenant and tequests the Committea to lift the interim measures gmnted by
the Committee.

Author’s comments oa the State party’s observations

5.1 On 23 June 2016, the author submitted that there is no basis to conciude that she has
failed to establish a prima face oase for the purpose of admissibility of her communication
under articie 7 of the Covenant

5.2 She elaims to have subsmntiated the specific reasons why she fears that a forcihle
return to St-i [anka would result itt a risk for her and her children of fteatment incompatible
with article 7 of the Covenant. The author elaims to have substantiated why she believes that
the findhigs of the Boerd, inchiding the assessment of relevant background information on
LYVE affihiations and persecution iii Sti lsnka, were ilawed. She submiis that the assessment
of her credibility with regard to her dfrect and indirect atilliation with the LYVE was not
canied out ihoroughly in the context of the Board’s decisions of efanuary 2014 and *June
2015 sinec no oral heaiing was conducted to verify the eredibility of her statemenLs.

5.3 The author contends that the State party’s decisions of elanuary 2014 andJune
2015 that rejected the reopening of hercase without an orni hearing have violated her rights
under articie 13 of the Covenant on lis owil, or in conjunctiou with articie 7 of the Covenant.
In this coimection, she considers that State party’s authorities did not thoroughly examine her
new statements on her affihiation with the LYVE.

5.4 The author argues that articie 13 of the Covenant rovides for two-stage expulsion
• procedures; one relating to the expulsion order itselg and the other to the review of this ordeç.

Accordingly, the applicant must be allowed to submit his or her arguments .agabst the ftrst
decision, ineluding the possibility to present relevant evidence, and have the case reviewed.
The guarantees provided for under articie 13 are generally flilfihied under the Danish law
goveming the review and appeal of the decisions by the Service to the Board. However, a
subtantive assessment of the presented evidence is necessaiy. Where evidence relies on
statements made by the applicant, the Bonrd must assess the evidence and statements ifl an
oral hearing. In the present case, the Stale part)’ rejected the author’s subsequent statemeats
related to tier own affiliation with the LTFE ris not connected to earlier olaims related to her
husband’s affiliation. Nonetheleas, the authorities did nat provide the author with a two-stage
assessment, initially through the Service and subsequenUy before the Board, and they did not
give her the opportunity to have an cml heating, which would have been essential to assess
the .credibility of her statements, and to accept or dismiss them. -

5:5 The author argues that the State party’s conelusion as to her 1nok of credibility and the
consequent dismissal of her statements regarding her own and her brother’s affihiation with
the LYVE cannot be considered as based on a proper assessments by. the Board, as such

• assesments were in wrifing only. In us decision of eJanua’y 2014, the Board rejected the
author’s new statemeuLs under section 40 of the Danish Alien Act, as the author was obliged
to give alt relevant information to the authorities, wlilch abe had nat done dut-ing the flrst oral
heat-ing. In its decision ofe June 2015, the Board nonetheless stated that no new relevant
information had been provided by the author. -

£6 The author considers that the State party’s attempts to use the Commiltec as an
ordinary appeals body to reach a decision based on its new assessment on the credibility of
the author. She submits that this should have been done by the Board ja an oral heating in
accordance with articie 13 of the Covenant, prior to the passing of the decisions of anuary
2014 and3une 2015.

5.7 The author requests the Committee to assess whether there has been a violation of
article 7, read in conjunction with articie 13 of the Covenant, given the factual circumstances

10
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of her oase when the Board reached its decisions oa Waniary 2014 and ejune 2015. The
author submits that the Board’s decisions of e Januar>’ 2014 and eJune 2015 were
manifestly unreasonable and arbitrary in nature, as she was denied a thoiough oral heering
on the new statements oa her and her brother’s afffliation with the LTrE,

5.8 The author reiterates that her affillation with the LITE would give rise to persecufion
if the author and her children were to be foitibly reftmed to Sri Lanka. Accordingly, the
author requests the Committee not to lift interim measures.

Addifional observatlons by the State pnriy

6.1 Cii 17 January 2017, the State party submitted additional observations. Tt argues that
the author’s additional observations of 23 June 2016 do not provide any new and specific
information än her original grounds for asylum. Tt therefore reiterates lis observations of 17
March 2015,

6.2 Regarding the author’s c1hu that the Board’s decisions dated ianuary 2014 and

e June 2015 violated her rights under artiole 13 of the Covenant read alone and in
conjunötion wi article 7 of the CovenariÇ the State paity argues that düs part ôf the olaiffi
should else be considered inadmissible as manifestly ilt-founded, It asserts that the author
has failed to establish a prima facie oase for the puiposo of admissibility of this part of her
communication under articie 13 of the Covenant, Altematively, it submits that the author did
not stbstantiate that artiole 13 was violatod,

6.3 Conceming the author’s submission relating to her right to an oral hearing, the State
part>’ observes that it fbllows from the juflspmdence of the Committee that artiçle 13 of the
Covenant does not confer the right to appeal,24 or the right to a court hearing?5

6.4 The State part>’ fizrther observes that in alt cases where the asylum-seeker claims that
essentially new information has come to light, the Board makes a spedific and individual
assessrnent of whether flüs new information may result in a different decision.

6.5 Tn this regard, the State party elaborates en the rules of procedure of the Eoard, which
may uphold its prevlous decision, or to decide to reopen a oase. In particular, the Chainnan
of the panel may decide that the panel which previously decided the oase is to detennine
whether to reopen at an oral heating, or by deHbemtions in writing. The panel thea has to
decide whether the case should be reopened and considcred at a new hearung by the panel
that previously decided the case and with ali parties to the oase present, or whether it should
to be reopened and considered at a heering by a new panel. Cases may be reopened for
reconsideration at a new hearing before the panel which previously deoided the oase, if the
asylum-seeker has provided essentiallynew information of significance to the decision of the
oase, and ifit is assessed that the asylum-seeker should be given the oppoftunity to make a
statement in person lii this respeot.

6.6 According to the general principles of public administration, the Board must, on lis
own initiativc, reopen cases of reftised asylum-scekers who are about to be retimaed i!’
essentially new information has come to light which affects the basis on which the Foord
made its previous decision. Tt may be necessaty to obtain additional information before the
Beard can decide en the issue ofreopening. This is fufly in aocordance with the usual praotice
of the Bpard, and oonsistent with the two-instance pdnoiple.

24 Sea e.g. Mr. X and Mr, X, y. Denmark, pan. 6.3.
25 The State party rafers to the Cornmittce’s jurisprudence - eg. coinmunication no. 58/1979,

Mereufldou v. Sweden, Viewa adopted by the Committee en 9April1981, pan. 10.1, arguing that the
Committee did nat dispute that amere administrative “review” of the deoision to expel the nuthor
from Sweden was not ja violation el’ artiele 13 of the Covenont,
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6.7 The Stab party observes that the author’s asylum application was exainined by the
Service at fint instance, and heard by the Board at second instance. Moreover, the Boord
considered en ffiree separate occasions whether b rcopcn the author’s asylum oase following
a thorough assessmont of the information en the alleged affiHation of the audior and her
brother with the LTJ’E, which was submitted itt connecfion with the rcqucst for reopening.
The Bond found that this new iaforrnation en the affiliation of the author and her family with
the LTIt couLd net be accepted as a tiet, considering iii particular the information provided
by the author to the Swiss authorities oa two previous occasions.

6.8 Furthennore, the State party submits that the Board careftuly.assesses the information
provided and the submissions made in all communications Iodged before the Cômmittee. In
suoh cases, the Chairman of the panel, which initially heard the oase, determines whether the
communication provides abasis to reopcn the asylum oase and, If so, gives the detailed
reasons for thi reoponing. The Board thercfore always makes an assessment of the merits of
a communication lodged with the Committec. lii the oase at band, the State party submits that
there is no basis for the author’s aflegation that the Bourd is trying to use the Committee as
an appellate body.

69 The State party therefore considers that the author’s rights under article 13 of the
Covenant, in itsetf er read iii conjuxiction willi article 7 ef the Covenuat, were net violated in
oonnection with the consideration of the author’s asylum case by the Danish authorities, The
State pan>’ reiterates that the author attempted to oblain residence in Denmark by delibérately
providing incorreot information about current persecution lii Sri Lanka, despite having stayed
ja Switzcrland for several ycars beforo doing se. This situation was revealed when the author
rettuested the reopening oP herasylum oase. The author thea relied on different grounds for
seeldng asylum, wlfloh, as mentioned above, the Board could net accept as facts. In view of
the State party, the author has thus deliberately abused the asylum system, and this ubuse has
been aggravated by her attempt to prolong her unwarranted stay iii Denmark by lodging a
communicaflon with the Committee.

6.10 Accordingly, the State part>’ khdiy requests the Cominittee to review its request for
interim measures, and to examine Utis oase at its upcomiag session.

Issues and proceedlngs before the Committec

Consideration ofadmissibility

7.1 Before considering any olaim contained in a connnunication, the Committee must
decide, in accordance with mie 93 oP its mies of procedure, whether the cornmunication is
adnilssible uader the Optional Protocol.

7.2 The Committee has ascertained, as required under articie 5 (2) (a) of the Optional
Protocol, that the same matter is notbeing examined under another procedure of international
investigation or settiement.

7.3 The Committee notes that the State party has not objeoted to the admissibility of the
communication under artiele 5 (2) (b), of the Optional Pmtocol. It abe observes that the
author filed an application for asylum, which was lasily rejeeted by the Board on 22 June
2015. Since the decisions oP the Board cannot be appealed, no fiwther remedies are available
to the author. Accordingly, ihe Committee considers that domestic remedies have been
exhausted.

7.4 Conceming the author’s claim under articie 13, the Committee notes the State party’s
argument that the author’s elaims are insufficiently substantiated as this provision oP the
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Covcnant does net conf’er the right to appeal,26 er the right to a court heating.27 Iii this regard,
the Committee notes the State parLy’s submissicn that the author’s asylum case was heard at
two instances, ineluding the Board os an independent and quasi-judicial body, which is
considered asa court er tribunal. The Committea observes that the Board considered en three
separate occasions whether to reopen the auffior’s asylum oase and decided that k was
objective and reasonable net to accept the ch!ulging grounds for seeking asylum an facts,
without resorUng to an erni heering. b view thereof, the Committee considers that the author
has failed to sufficienily subatantiate for purposes of admissibility that the referred
proceedings would have amaunted to a denial ofjustice in her case, fri violation ofarticie 13
of the Covenant. The Committee therefore conciudes that Uüs part of the communication is
inadmissible under ardcle 2 of the Optional Protocol.

7,5 The Committee notes the author’s claim under ardcle 7 of the Covenant that, If shé
were removed to Sti Lanka, she would beat risk of bcing detained, beaten, raped er tonired
by the SLA. It also notes the author’s argument that she fears her violent former husband
who has thrcatcned to kiil her if she returns to Sri Lanka, asserUng that she cannot seek
adequate protection from the Sri Lankan authorities ja that regard. The Committee also takes
note of the State part5”s arguftent that the authot’s claims under rnticle 7 fri regard to her
perceived LTTE affiliation ost unsubstantiated, that her fears of her former husband de col
meet the threshold of a risk ofpersecution, and that the author had not rendered in probable
that abe would be unable to obtain protection from the Sti Lankan authorities. However, the
Commiftea considers that, for the purpose efadmissibility, the author has provided sufficient
subatantiation regardiug those elaims.

7.6 The Committee declares the communication admissible in se far os it appears to raise
issues under articie 7 of the Covenant, and proceeds to its cbnsideration on the mcrits.

Co,aslderation ej the merits

g.i The Committee has considered the present communication in the light of ali the
information made availabic to it by the parties, as required under artiele 5 (1) of the Optional
Protocol.

8,2 The Committee notes that the author claims that the SUfle party would violate its
obligations under orticie 7 of the Covenant by forcibly removing her and her minor childrea
to Sti Lanica. Ja that regard, the Comipittee notes the author’s fears that she would he detained
by the authorities due to her and her family’s alleged affiliation with the LTfE. lii pardoular,
she is afmid that she will be detained, beaten, nped and tortured by the S1..A, and that she
will end up dead or pennanendy disabled like her brother. The Comnilttee further cotes the
author’s fear of her violent former husband, who has ffireatened to find and kiil her ifshe
returns to Sri Lanka In tids regard, the Committee news the author’s elaim that, in this
context, she cannot be referred to seek protecdon from the Sri Lankan auffiorities os she
would fhce even more exposure and ill-freatment from the audiorities. Moreover, the
Committee cotes the author’s claim that failed asylum scckcrs ofTamil cthnieity retuming
to Sti L.anka, who aro acftialiy affihiated with er assumcd to be affiliated with the LTU3, are
at risk of being subjccted to cmel, inhumane ar degrading freaunent ar punishment, including
sexual violepce. fri that regard, the author cinims that the Board has net, ja any of its
decisions, considcred the risk of ifi-treatmeat she would face fri case of retum b Sti Lanka
os a failed asylam-seeken

8.3 The Committee notes the State party’s argument that the author’s clahns with respect
to articie 7 of the Covenant should be considered os manifestly unfounded because the nuthor
has net sufficientiy established that she would face a real and personal tisk of irreparabie

26 Sec eg. Mr. X. andMs. X i’. Denmark, nira. 6.3.
27 Sec eg. Maroufidon i,. Sweden, para. 10,1.
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harm, sueh as that contempluted by artiele 7 of the Covenant, i! roturned to Sri Lanka. The
State party emphasizes that the Board considered four different sets of the author’s grounds
for asylmu: 1) fear of being persecuted due to herformer husband’s afffliation with the LflE,
ground that the audior later oa withdrew admitting that they had been fabricated for the
oceasion; 2) fear that her life would be in danger in oase of her return tö Sti Lanka because
her younger brother had aflegedly been a member of the LflE, ground that was not true
either; 3) fear ofreprisals from her former husband; and 4) fear ofboing persecuted by the
Sti Lankan authorities because of her aod her family’s alleged amliation with the LiTE. The
Commiuee notes Stine party’s submissionffiat no substantial new information were provided
in the author’s communicadon, and that the author has continually changed ond elaborated
on her statements to flue anish authorities oa her and her family’s afliliation wiLli the LTTE,
whioh weakens the author’s general credibillty. The Committee fùrther notes that the author
lived b Switzerland from 2001 to 2011; that she requested asylum ja Switzerland and her
application was rejected; that she admitted to the Swiss asylum authorities that she had never
been affuliated with the LTTE b any way; and that she had never personally experienced any
conflicts or problems willi the Sti Lankan authorities.

8.4 The Cornmittee recails its general comment No. 31(2004) on the nature of the general
legal obligation linposed on Suges padies to the Covenant, in which it refers to the obligation
of States parties not to extradite, deport, expel or otherwise remove a person frpm their
territory, where there are substantial grounds for believing that there is a real risk of
ineparable harm, audi as that contemplated by articles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. The
Committee has also indicated that the risk must be persona1 and that the threshold for
providing substandal grounds to establiah that a real risk of frreparable harm exists is high.29
The Committee funher recafis its jurisprudenee that considerable weigbt should be given to
the assessment condueted by the State party and that it is genemily forthe organs of the States
parties to the Coveaant to review and evaluate facts and evidence in order to determine
whether snoh a risk exists,’° unless it is found that the evaluation was olearly arbitrary or
amounted to a denial ofjustice.3t

8.5 The Comnilttee b partieWar notes the Board’s findings of January 2014 and e
lune 20 t 5 that, regardless of any pressure exerted en the author by her former husband, it
appeared from the information available that the author had made false statements on her
grounds for seelting asylum throughout the asylum proceedings; henee, the new grounds for
asylum asserted by the author could not be considered as facts. The Board.frr example noted
that the author’s staternent to the Service b 2013 that she hud been granted residence b
Switzerland because of her brother’s affihiation with the LflE was not true. The Commhtee
also notes the Stine pany’s observations that at beth interviews conducted by the Swiss
authorities iii 2001, due author stated that siw bad travelled to Switzerland with the sole
purpose of manying her btended spouse who stayed b Switzerland. The Board conasted
the information provided by the author to the Danish authodties that she and her family have
allegedly been affihiated with the LTE for years, and that their conilicis with the Sri Lariltan
authorifies have been going en for years, with the information she provided to the Swiss
authorities oa January 2014. Tt appears therefore that the author did not contend before

21 Sec eonimunications No. 007/201 0, Xv. Denmark, Views adopted by the Commktee oa 26 March
2014, para. 9.2, and No. 69211996, ASJ v. Australla, Views adopted by the Committec an 28 July
1997,paa 6.6.
Sec X Denmark, para. 9.2, and communicatica No. 1833/2008, Xv. Sweden, Viewa adopted by the
Coininittee en 1 November 2011, pure. 5.18.

‘° Sec communieations No. 1763,2008, Filialer aL i’. Canada, Views adopted by the Cominittee oa 25
March 2011, para. 11.4, and No. 1957/2010, Z.H. v. Austraha, Views adopted by the Committec an
21 March 2013, pant. 9.3.

“ Sec, bier aha, ibid. and communication No. 541)1993, Simms i’. Jamaica, decision ofinadmissibility
adopted hy the Committee oa 3April1995, pan. 6.2.
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the Swiss nuthorities that she and her family were affihiated with the LTtE, nor that, for that
reason, she and her family had a conifiet with the Sri Lankan authorities; instead sbt only
referred to her fear of abuse by her former husband, which sbt did not mention to the Board
at the herning of Sjune 2013.

8.6 The Committee fizrther notes that in its decision of S Januar)’ 2014, the Board
observed that the author could seek protection against her former husband from the Sri
Lankan authorilies, and that sbt had not rendered it probable that the authodties would nat
be able to provide her with such proteetion. Ja its decision of 0 June 2015, the Board
considered that the current background material oa Sri Lanka provides no specific basis far
assuming that Tamils who have nat themselves had any affiliution with the LITE and whose
family memben have not been high-proflle members of the LITE would risk persecution or.
abuse justifdng asylum merely 85 8 consequence of their ethaicity. It also considered that the
circumsrnnce that the author would retum as a failed asylum-seeker, with a low-risk profile,
could not lead to a different assessment as she had no conflicts with the Sri Lankan
authorides. Ja this regard, the Committee notes the Slate party’s assertion that the Board
made boffi an indMdualized nssessment and an overall asseasment of the specific

circumitances

ofte author’s oase, taldug into account the backgnnnd information en the
simation iii Sd Lanlci, and found that the author is nol facing any tbeat that would justify
asylum iii Denmark

8.7 The Committee firther notes the author’s submission that her claims were not
properly assessed by State party’s authcddes, and that the Board’s decisions of •knuary
2014 and eJune 2015 were manifesily unreasonable and arbitraty because she was denied
a ffiomugh and orat hearing on the new siatements on her and her brother’s affihiationwith
the LTrE, iii violntion of affiote 7 of the Covenant. In this connection, the Committee notes
that, according to the information available oa the filt, the author was detained anet by the
SLA and immediately released in 2001; that sbt was of low pmfile, without clear affihation
to the LITE; that the author did net pmvide any evidence that the authorities lmd been
looldng for her ar had any interest in her whereabouts in the recent pust; and that she has not
demonstrated that the Sd Lankan authodties would be usiable or unwilling to provide her
proteetion against domestic violecce. The Comrnittee recails its jurispntdence that termin
klods al’ abuse by private indMduals may be of sueh scape and intensity as to amount to
persecution II’ the authorides art net able or willing to offer protcctiorn32 Nowever, the
Conunittee considen that, in the present oase, the author’s olaims mairily refleet her -

disagreement with the facnni conelusions of the Stats party, ineluding the alleged risk of
being harmed by her former husband, and do nat demonstrate that these conclusions art
arbitnry, manifestly umtasonable ar that the referred proceedings amounted to a denial of
justice.21

8.8 Jn the light of the above, the Committee conciudes that the information before it does
flot demqnstrate that the author would face a real and personal risk of treatment contrary to
artinle 7 of the Covenant ifl oase of removal to Sri Lanka.

9. The Committec, acting under article 5(4) of the Optional Protocol to the International
Coenant en Civil and Polifical Rights, is of the view that the removal of the uthor to Sri
Lsnka, would not violate her rights under artiole 7 al’ the Covenant

32 Sec communication No. 2288/2013, 0.4. i’. Denmark, Views adopted by the Committea an 23 July
2015, para. 7,5•
Sec eg, P3’. v. Danmark, para. 7.4.
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